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Casualties Among - 
Fleet at DardanellesTHE DÜESTI0K HNSETTLEB 

BETWEEN OHM H JAPAN
Naval ActivityOfficial Report

From London Source xtn North Sea
When Covering1 Landing of 

Troops at tialtipott—Twenty-six 
Killed and Fifty-thyaa Wounded

Two German torpedo Boats and
One British Jtestioyeï Sunk "m
Nodli Sea—^raw)er Colombia
also Attached and Sent to Bot
tom

Aircraft Uncover German Guns— 
French Report Progress at
Ypvvti—German Attacks in
North Poland Fail—Russians
Capture J Thousand Prisoners
—Escaped German Steamer
Captured

Oses Not Mize Tree Position 111 
Regard lo Germany

Lcvwtou, May 2.—A casualty list, is
sued this evening by toe British War 
Department shows that during tha

Things Look Warlike in the Far 
East — China Determined to 
Resist the Efforts of Nippon 
to Disrupt the Empire

London. May %—The ' British Ad
miralty stated tais evening that two 
German torpecioeoats had been, sunk
in the North So® and the British de
stroyer Recruit llso was sunk. The
text of the Admiralty statement fol- 
lo ws :— ?

"A scries of small affairs took 
Diace in the neighborhood o! Gallnner 
and North Hindel Lightships on Sat

ie forenoon H. M. 

destroyer Recruit*, was sunk by a sub-
marpe, tour officers and twenty-one 
men being saved by the trawler Daisy.

A 3 p.m. the trawler Coiombia was 
attacked tiy Gerptau torpedo hosts,
who approached her from the west
ward, and commenced action without

-hoisting their colours. The Colombia

was sunk by a torpedo, only one dock 
hand being saved by other trawlers.

A division of British destroyers, 
comprising the Lafrarey, Leonidas,
Law ford and L-ark, chased the two
German vessels, and after a brief run
ning fight of about one hour, sank
them both.
sustained no casualties.

Two German officers ana forty-four 
n en wern rescued îrom the sea and1 
made prisoners of war."

landing of British troops in opera-

be-tions against the Dardanelles/
tween April and ffiltix, 2b men ot 
the British fleet were killed and 53 
wounded.

London, May 1 (official)—German
bombarded Dunkirk yesterday Laboring Under False Apprehension that Ger

many is in the Last Stages ot
Complete Collapse

Their position was verified by aircraft 
recoimaisiUice and was attacked and -o-

A1 though Chinese and Aananeee' Manchuria: the Japanese* government m Tortiedoed
diplomats have spent several weeks it is explained, desired a means from ' **
in negotiations relative to the de- preventing
mantis submitted by Japan to China other nations from gaining special
which in effect would place a large rights in that territory. Reports say j Gulf Light Flying Americna Flag

Goes Down—■Captain and Two
Sailors Lose Their Lives

bom bed.
General French reports that the 

French counter-■attacks on our left in
the neighbourhood oï Y pres made 
sensible progress.

A german aeroplane "was brought

Off Scilly Islandsthe United States and

urdar. During
EAMEN as a class, are religi-| Pickpockets, each hand lusting for

all that is not its own,
And lust of gam m the spirit of Cam 

is it better or worse 
Than the heart of the citizen his

sing in war on his own hearth
stone?

S ous: this applies to both eef- 
The children who

of the control of Chinese af- that tlie Chinese government has heenmeasure

fairs in the hands of,the Japanese and 1 informed that Japan will not insist on\down in our lines east of Y pres,
The French Government reports 

progress north of Y prés on the whole 
front, on a depth varying from 500

Two suc-

vices. ijoin the Navy—and at thirteen a 
boy is only a child—find no diffi
culty in kneeling down and saying
their prayers. Common prayer

attect the relations ot China with mosy her tiemana for special commercial 
of the other nations, no agreement has’ privileges in the province of Fukien if 
yet been reached. Material differences the American government pledges It-

uoiidon, May 2.—TBe oil tank
steamship Gulf Light, flying the Am
erican flag, was torpedoed at noon onIs there nothing in these strong

finds its appointed plaee in our words applicable to the present? 
ships of war, and though this is Take our Mercantile Marine. Is

Mercantile i

self not to construct a naval dockyardexist over some of the concessions de-metres to a kilometre.
ressive lines of trenches .were cap
tured, with numerous prisoners.

/manded but both nations evince a pur-1 at gantnao,
pose to adjust them peacefully and. About two years ago agents of an
diplomatically without a resort to the ! Amen

sword force, although Japan lias sent tuao at the request of the Chinese gov- 
troops into Chinese territory and hasi eminent ana considered the project of 
not yet complied with China's request a naval base there. The Japanese min- 
to remove them.

Some time ago a new letter was that h@ could not allow should a pro-

publishetl purporting to give an inter- ject to be consummated by the Ameri-
view with President Yuan Shi Kai oL can minister replied that there was no

treaty to bar Americana from such

Saturday off the Seal ly Islands, ac—

cording to a. despatch to the Central 
News, The officers are quoted as say
ing that the captain of the vessel has 
been killed and two sailors lost their
lives by drowning.

The crew of the Gulf Light was
taken off by a patrol boat and the tank

not the rule in vlsii.e<l Ôhonest lines? AThe Russian Govern mem t our companyreports it run pn ny mas-
further unsuccessful German attacks J Marine, except in passenger ves- ter of a freighter can answer that 
in Northern Poland, Austrian pight 
attacks north of Vszok Pass have been 
defeated. In the direction of Strij the

sels, still the bulk of our seamen question, nearly every managing 
have more or. less religious be- owner can answer it. and what of 
liefs. The more thoughtful of us ship repairers and surveyors?

Then, as now, many who ought
of heart as to the rights or wrongs to have been helping their coun- 
of this awful war which has con- try were hanging back. Tenny-
vuleed Europe for so many- son-goes on— 
months. Looked at in the light of 
history there is a strong similar
ity between this and the last great 
European war of 100 years ago.

fought
against the French Directory per
sonified in Napoleon. Now we are
fighting against united Germany t A«a strike, if he couia. 
personified in the Kaiser.

The French Directory decided
by law that there should be no 
Christianity. Germany through
the mouth of the Kaiser professes

ister informed the American minister
cannot but have great searchingsRussians took the offensive ami

tacked enemy trenches,
4.000 prisoners.

The gI
which escaped from the Canary Is

lands, has been captured by a British 
cruiser—H ARC DP RT'

at-
capturiag steamer was towed ty another vessel.The British destroyers

The Gulf Light was a steel vessel 
3,200 tons, built at camaen, N.J., m 
1914. She sail eh îrom Bon Arthur. 
Texas, on April 10, for Rouen.

QuotedChina in which hesteamer Macedonia. was as say-rman
in g that the United States would not an undertaking and that Japan's de- 
De affected by the European struggle,\ ciaratzoii or a sphere of influence
intimating that in giving this assur-1 without force VP the case. An Ameri- 
ance it was voicing Die-feelings of can steel concern is said, to have a

contract with China amounting to j (3IîI2îcl Rcjcds

I irvisU vT an enemy's fleet came

der round the hill,
.An cl the rushing t>a it Je holt rztiig

from the three-decker out of the
foam,

That the smooth-faced, snub-nosed
rogue would leap from his count
er and till.

y on was

Q“O-
o

Much Activity
On Austrian Frontier

For many years some of the European countries. Pre-w eFrench Official eident Yuan was also represented as $20,000,000 for the construction of a 
having said that the United States had dock, 
given China assurance that Jan&n ill- nullified by J UDail S demands.

Dr. Sun Yet Sen. former president

Japanese Demand^This contract is practically
Farte, via St.. Pierre. May 1—The re

presentative of the Assoeated Press 
or America visited to-day Hartmanns-
willer summit, which has not been

attacked by the enemy for two days. 
One of our balloons bombed the rail
road lines and sheds at Valenciennes 

district. One of our aeroplanes was 
destroyed by an explosion and fell in
the German lines.

it hut

with his cheating yard ivand. Peking, May 1.—China’s final reply 
to Jan an’a demanda ia reported to 
have been handed to the Japanese Am
bassador.

Venice, May 2.—A despatch from tends no aggression in China.
\120222 e. In a note to Japan the American of the Chinese republic, declared in aUdine, Italy, reports active military

preparations on the Austrian side of) gevernmet is said to have called the letter recently that President Yuan 
the frontier. Trains with heavy artil-1 attention of lhat government to the has entered into a private agreement
lery are proceeding by night, and said ultimate effects of China’s concession with Japan to concede that govern- 
to occupy commanding positions on to the Japanese demands, pointing ment’s demands, having been promis- 
the Italian frontier. Night traffic in out that it Japan insists that China ed in return.-the., support or Japanese, 
the districts of Gariti, Gradisea, Mon- muât consult her in the selection of arms for suppressing “liberty-loving 
fa leone and Tolmin, all in Austria., foreign advisers the sovereignty of Chinese." In the former president's

The truth is that have hadwe
too easy a life for years, for the 

,, whole life, we may say, of those
to call upon Gott. In what way .J now living, and We are inclined to 
'n lover (He is th^God of Love.) sj1jrj( any sefvice which* tak-es us 
By no means. Germany s prayers 
are hate. “God punish England
is her chief prayer. What an idea
of a God to be held in this twenti
eth century!
seem, in the German mind, to be 
1 fierce tribal deity and “culture.’’
What an awful state must the

According to information from 
Chinese sources, the reply was a flat
rejection of tlie demands in so far aa

they relate to the virtual surrender of
Chinese sovereignity.$rom that slothful ease.

many eases old men shame the 
young. We know of a case where
a Vôtifôd Royal Naval Reserve 
lieutertant volunteered as soon as

1 nr> away
A-and. opinion China is facing a grace crisisnear the frontier, is prohibited with

out special authbrity.
It is stated recruits from the south

ern part of the monarchy are being 
concentrated at Lubiana.

China might be interfered witn
suggesting further that if Japan in-! for if Japan is allowed to carry out 
sists that China shall purchase muni- her plans the other great powers- will

Capetown Reports 
British Victory in S.A.

Yesterday the Senate field a sfiort
meeting. The French Chambers 
continued the debate on the proposed
till to extend to agricultural exploita

tions the law on" labour accidents.
Next meeting will be on Thursday.

Yesterday a delegation of the Irish 
members of the British Commons ar
rived at Paris headed toy Mr. O’Con- 
Bor. Liverpool Deputy, and Devlin. 
President of the Ancient Order of Hib-

This God. would
tions of war from lier and that she possess themselves of Chinese terri-war was declared and was given 

an inspection job, which he per
formed well, until one day the au
thorities found out that he was

thatshall be consulted concerning foreign tcry with the ultimate result
loans in Manchuria the principle of China will be dismembered. He ue- 
equal opportunity provided for an dared that it is Japan’s purpose to

between "Egyptaniae China" and that the only

Capetown, May 2.—The following
official statement regarding opera
tions in. South Africa was issued to-

■IK
mind of a nation be in to imagine
such a thing. .% . . seventy! He was then sent away.

We, as a people are remammg What jS Germany fighting fOG

quiet, in all better sorts f Fran Id , she began to fight in the 
churches no jarring note is hope 0 becoming the leading
heard. This is, of course as it pDwer jn tfle WOrld. She WOUld 

should be But the thought is ir- fQrce her fule and her “kultur” on

Mosfof’us existence

Archbishop of Paris. This demonstra- are expecting that in a few 
non is without a precedent owing to months Germany will be obliged 
its national and religious character.

British Capture consummatedagreement
Japan and tlie United States migtlt tie salvation for her is a complete re-

. formation of me Chinese government,
Japan has replied that she had the “Immediate' action is necessary,” he} which was designated to cut off the

Germane, who. aftor avaouation of 
Keatmanshop. retreated northward

Greek Steamer General McKenzie's mounted force,violated.

Blyth. England, May 2—The Greek 
steamer Fortis, which sailed from

‘‘by tlie quickest step, possible----Americans wish says,understanding that

to build dock yards in the harbor at that step is revolution.’’—The Path- 
Santuao, a strategic position in south finder.

(lalveston. Vori'olk, three weelts as’o.érnians. This delegation was receiv- nlong tlie railway, inflicted serious de-

feat on them in the vicinity of Gibcon, 
captured a whole railway train, a 
number of transport waggons, a great 
quantity of live stock, two field guns, 
several maxims, and 200 prisoners.

A remnant of the German force, 
which was 300 strong, escaped owing 
to rough ground obstructing the Gov
ernment’s cavalry.

found for Rotterdam, has been 
brought into Blyth in charge of a 
prize crew, stating that the vessel 
carries contraband.

j to destroyers was in progress.’’
The correspondent considers the 

Turks such poor gunners that the Al
lies would have been at Constantin
ople already if there had been, only 
Turkish troops to deal with. He says, 
however, that praise must be given 

! German officers for their skilful use 
of the defences to méet the ships’ five. 
For this reason, he believes it is es-

formidable Task 
Avails the Allies

tian’s duty ? He need not go so 
far as “my country, right o?

„ , , , w.rong,” for there is no doubt tha
to cry for peace through exhaus- ^ we are jn the right, wt

Paris, via St. Pierre, May 2.—Yes- tion, and yet travellers with their are on the side of freedom. Six-
eyes open say that in Germany 
things are much as ever. There is

o

A Big Demand
On the Credulousterday was relatively quiet in Bel

gium. Nothing new in Argonne. Dur
ing the night of Friday to Saturday 
two German attacks near Bagatelle 

, were easily repulsed. In Le Pretre 
Woods we captured several trenches, 
took 130 prisoners and a maxim, also 
maintained our gains. - 

One of our aeroplanes while over
flying Hopnme Pv was hit by a shell 
Splinter which burst the tank, but 
nevertheless, it managed to reach oui 
.'lues bv crossing ever the enemy’s 
first line at a height of only 400. met- 
rc-\ V'ddled with bullets. During Alim 
difficult passage the aeroplane, on the 
JO lit of grounding, ran the gauntlet 
of the German "artillery fire, and. in
sPite of all, the aviators escaped 
safely.

the bombardment of Dunkirk by 
artillery of heavy calibre is another
prpoi that the Germans cannot suc- 

• ceed ip breaking through our lines or 
obtaining any appreciable result. They
fire only bent on influencing neutral 
Opinions by demonstrations of no 
military efficiency as regards the de
velopment of operations. This bom
bardment has
effect is simply local, the destruction 

a few houses and the death of 
peaceful inhabitants of Dunkirk, new 
Gctims of German barbarism. The 
Situation of the armies in Belgium has 
hot been modified by ths in any way.
Xine shells having been fired at the 
second and last bombardment, there is
SOOti ground to believe that th 
boas have been damaged by a style of
tirins to which most powerful can- 
noQs will not withstand long, or that
tllB Continual flying of 
that region 

firing.

°hr side we bombarded yestdr- 
day’ on« oi the torts on toe south 
lroht ot Metz entrenched camp.

teen years ago the thoughtfu
, „ Christian might w'ell have had

no want, no shortage or money, rj0ubts but__
no shortage%of men. The 1914 un
its have not yet been called out! There’s a Divinity which shapes our 
Here nearly four million young 
men refuse to come forward.

T

oEight German Submarines Said to 
be Captured but Don’t Know 
Whether the Crews Were Taken 
or Not

Turkish ReportLondon, April 28.—Too great ex
pectations were raised by the prelim
inary operatons of the allied fleet in 
the Dardanelles, according to a repre- 
senative of British newspapers who 
is officially accredited to the expedi
tion.

“The British navy is convinced,’’ the 
correspondent says, “that the narrows

Appears Correctsential to have a very large expedi
tionary force supplied with heavy ar
tillery, both field and howitzers, if 
the expedition is to be a success.’

“The first great obstacle,” the Brit
ish observer states, “lies in the con
stantly renewed mine fields, then the

ends,
jg I Rough hew them as we will.

No Invaders on Asiastic Side of 
Dardanelles Straits

it not time that Government took And the Boer War-undertaken 
act,on? Let us have military latv. it is-to be feared under the pres.
Let every man be compiled to sure of Jew flnanciers-has given 
work and let us have strikes put us a united South Africa, another 
a stop to. If Government ,n do- colony where our young men ma 
,pg this has to see the fair rate of. nd snatch bene|ts denie'l 
wage IS paid, well so much the. them jn the home land_ 
better, but let us all understand

London, May 1.—It is reported in a 
despatch from Paris, as yet without 
other confirmation, that the true ex
planation of the recent embargo on 
British traffic with Holland, now par
tially lifted, with the successful 
springing of a trap for German sub
marines, in which eight were taken.

According to this story, the British

London, May 3.—It appears th» 
Turkish report that the Asiatic jtfwre 
of the Dardanelles is free from invad
ers was correct, the French having 
simply gone ashore there to make the
landing of the British on the other 

side easier, and- this accomplished, 
they have been withdrawn, doubtless 
to land at some other point.

, concealed batteries of heavy howitzerscosld be forced if occasion justified . .. .. , „ ____v 1 and the direct fire guns placed m po-
the loss of ships that would result, but thesition since the first attack on 

outer forts.unless there were a powerful army
ready to occupy the Gallipoli Peninsu
la the moment the fleet passed into the

, c . J The missionary argument comes 
that we must work for the good in. But is „ mlstake to a
of the State, and let us see that I this on a narrow basis The *b.
those young men. who can are ; jector may say -We arc a niCO tot 
forced to join the colours. As to ; [0 take ,he .gospei of e- ,
the mercantile Iharine no such hcathen who are )jvj ie, 
force is needed. We. all of us. are blam,1=5s |ke$/. Whercswilj you 
serving our country which cannot find hea(hen Uvj quiet b|a^e.

No, a recru,, for ,hc Army : |ess |iyes? The merchant 
should be taken from our mer
chant ships, , t

Can a Christian take part in Qf idolatry? 
this war with a quiet mind? Let j under British rule? Is it not well 
us see. First we know that the that liberty should oust slavery? 
founder of Christianity did not The British flag carries freedom 
promise peace, very much the re-1 What would be the world’s fate 

He alsd-said very plainly (should Germany conquer? Thfe 
Fear not them, that kill the German is no colonist; under his 

body.” Now, to the thoughtful rule coloured races gain no bene- 
Christian sailorman, are there not fit, they are more likely to be 
worse things than war? Would 1 wiped out of existence. Is it then
not a country’s degradation be , nothing tO DC privileged tO fight
worse? Suppose a country sunkifor the freedom of the world? 
in bestial vice, the rich living a Surely! Not that, for a moment,
life of reckless pleasure while we can say we are sinless, but 
their poorer brethren are sunk in looking at all Sides Of the qU6S-

I “Then there are the moveable light
batteries which bombard the ships 

fleet guarding the Channel was de- Sea of Marmora, the Turks and Gg.-) fmm U)g most unexpecteU Quarters.
liberately withdrawn with the object mans immediately would close the Th< severity o{ t]le fi,.e from iiieee
of drawing the German submarines Straits behind it. so that the war- batterfes fr.equent?y check aild make

would find a difficult to fight exceemngly difficult the work of mine
their way out again. ( ewe6Ding

“Nothing amazed the British and „The more the task ot torcing the 
French gunners more than the resist- straits js examined the more tremend- 
ing power of the old forts around the; Qus proportions does it assume. More-
Dardanelles. For example, those at ^ ^ knQW the strength Of
Sebdul Bahr and Kum Kale were sub- ^ enemy-s iand forces, but they are 
jected to a devasting bombaidme,nt enirenched everywhere and the lesson 
in February, yet when landing parties of FIanders brougIU home early what 
examined them they found the mater
ial damage done was comparatively 
small, Although they were mere 
shambles, many guns were still intact'
and one Ô -inch piece actually was

o
shipsinto a tangle of mine-fields and nets,

carefully prepared beforehand,
It is not stated whether any of the

submarines’ crews were saved, but
the inference is that all were lost.

Austrian Prisoner
Shot by Sentrydo. seaman

knows no such race. Is not civil- 
. isation better than the bestial rites Montreal, May 3.—An Austrian war 

prisoner, who was trying to escape 
yesterday, was shot by a sentry. 
Major-General Hughes witnessed the 
shooting. He was on his way to
Quebec at the time.

“You. did your duty, my boy/' he
said to the guard who had done the
shooting.

The guard in question Is a French- 

Ganadian soldier.

Is not„ India better o

There is more in this submarine 
ftyarfare than appears on the sur- 
%ce.—Philadelphia Ledger.

importance; its110 . is the inevitable cost of assaulting en- 
! trenched positions.”verse.

ly “go down quick into hell,” hut 
by their side ar£ other rich men 
who made g"00<l use of their
money. The general result is 
good, and after this is over we 
shall not be quite so rich and shall 
be better for it.

The war is already teaching us
brotherly love, self-sacrifice. Is 
there a person in the country who

...... _________  is not doing something ; fighting
in purifying it or ending it J of all earth’s rules. Is it then no- in the trenches, watching in our

Tennyson had such thoughts at thing to be helping to keep that Fleet, bringing us the munitions
the time of the Crimean War. jrule where it IS—tO spread it fur- of war, making comforts for sold- shlPs Ocean and Irresistible, some of ance claims in respect to British

then? * iers and sailors? Is not all this these guns were re-manned, concen-jofficers killed in the war amount
It may be that we are rich. Christianity, or, at least, Re- tratmfc a heavy fire on these vessels j to nine and one-half million dol*

Some of our rich men will certain- ligion? while toe work of removing toe crews liars.

o
On the Run

I
found loaded. | ^ the first time since the start

“Similar conditions existed in the of ^ £uropean war the m0St
forts nearer the narrows. After the ;m;stlc of the supPorterS of 
terrific bombardment of March 18 ^ aH;es must be prepared to ad-
theîr sunners were forced to S66k mit that Germany is on the run.,-
shelter and the fortifications were sil-lFrom many S0UrceS information
enced, but the fleet does not claim to to su t sucK a view mav be 
have put many guns out of commis- drawn a, w!n.-Montreal Mail.
Sion. 1 _______ .mm ______

“After the disasters to the battle-1 London, April 16-—Life msur-

0-

Blzaed Away to the Last
e can-

London, May 3.—In the
story of the latest

stages in the battle ot Ypres, mention 
is made ot a machine gun detachment 
who kept their gun in action until all

British
“Eye-Witneosmisery, would not war be an act- tion, ttie British rule is the best 

ual benefit to such a nation, either the freest and the most beneficial
of all earth’s rules. Is it thenour aeros 

caused the stoppage of!
their were dead or wounded.

-»
Why do they prate of the blessings of 

• Peace? We have made them 
Curse.

The Bruce’s Express with passen
gers and mail is due at 6 p.m.i

t
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3 YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN "The MAIL and ADVOCATE” uri
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Official Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Co
; Z,. Limited ' ■ j

y
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V

New Goods ■A

wmmmm ■ \

A New and Varied Stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions 
and Hardware just arrived, and arriving, every article so 
priced as to assure every purchaser a Considerable Saving

of Money without supplying inferior goods. All our goods are of equal quality 
to any sold elsewhere at higher prices

OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT, consisting of Men's, Boys' and Youths' Ready
mades,, 1915 styles, moderately priced, made with superior goods and workmanship

POUND GOODS DEPARTMENT now getting replete with Flannellettes, Fancy 
Cottons, Cotton Tweeds, Fleece Calico, etc.

r

>

WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR 
High and Low Heel 

' n
Vici, Box Calf, Glove Grain, Don- 
gola, Gun Metal, in Tan or Black, 

Laced and Buttoned.
WOMEN’S PEGGED GRAINED

BOOTS.
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 

FOOTWEAR
Dongola, Box Calf, Glove Grain.

Tan and Black.

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
, READYMADES

Floor Canvas 
and Linoleums

i
1

H

9■ 6 feet wide.
In Dainty and Effective Designs. 

STAIR CANVAS and STAIR OILCLOTH.

Brown, Navy, Black and Colored Shades

THE BIGGEST 
VALUE

EVER OFFERED

f
I

(r; S,

1915 1

STYLES Hardwarei
•3

NEWEST 
PATTERNS 

made with 
MEDIUM

aWMWVU\MWMW\nvumtuuiiuuuuuu uuuiu^vivuuu4uumm« MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS,
GALVANIZED and GLASS WASHBOARDS, . 

GALVANIZED WATER BUCKETS,
SCRUB, STOVE, SHOE and CLOTHES BRUSHES, 

PAINT and VARNISH BRUSHES.

1
MEN’S FOOTWEAR 

Dongola, Vici Kid, Box Calf, Gun Metal, 
In Tan and Black.

MEN’S SUITS?
/

GOING AT At

BARGAIN titiVWl tutu vwwwvw vwvvwv wwwv* wv\ wvtvttvand
HIGH and LOW NAP FISHERY BOOTS 

WELLINGTON’S and STOGAS 
HIGH and LOW % BOOTS 

FACTORY and HANDMADE

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO SECURE 

A GOOD SUIT 
, FOR

ALMOST HALF

HIGH 
GRADE 

MATERIALS Cutlery1

at POCKET KNIVES, TABLE and DESSERT KNIVES, 
SPLITTING, CUTTHROAT and SHEATH KNIVES, 

> SCISSORS, etc.

, LOWEST 
PRICES Grocery Departmentï THE

FORMER PRICE
f

PICKLES, CHOW-CHOW, VINEGAR 
The Manufactures of Reliable English Makers 

Purity Guaranteed and Quality Unexecelled
TO ARRIVE1

■ CORSETS
All our Corsets of the 
Latest and Approved 
Style, Trimmed with Em

broidery, Rubber Grip, 
Adjustable Suspenders; 

also without Suspenders,

BRASS EXTENSION 
CURTAIN RODS

A

IRON and WOOD RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES, etc.
IRON BOILERS and KETTLES (Tinned Lined) 

ENAMELLED KETTLES, BOILERS, SAUCEPANS,
SKILLETS, etc.

V

HIGH GRADE FLOUR 
At Lowest Prices

F.P.U.
FLOUR’White Curtain Nets and 

Art Muslins
All Prices

I. PORK, BEEF, TINNED MEATS

Fishing GearBest Quality TEASt

* â

i

To Arrive 
Large shipment of 
WALL PAPERS 

All Newest Designs 
at Popular Prices

ENGLISH MANILLA ROPE
GILL NETS, HERRING NETS

HEMP AND COTTON NETTING 
HEMP, WHITE and STEAM TARRED LINES

HEMP AND COTTON TWINES 
WHITE LEAD, COPPER PAINTS

___  AMERICAN TAR in Barrels and Tierces
ROSIN, PITCH, CUTCH, OAKUM

BOILED and RAW LINSEED OILS

i.

GRANULATED SUGAR 
MOLASSES

LADIES’ TRIMMED 
and

UNTRIMMED HATS

l

.U. Tobacco R
Positively the Best Tobacco on the Bl 

market for the money
A REAL MONEY SAVER

f
ft

jp Ladies’ Striped, Print, De
laine, Cashmere and Lawn 

BLOUSES

Eilj it a* #
hf:S Cream, Buff, Green, Linen 

Window Blindings
!<!la SQUID and COD JIGGERS,t

FISH HOOKS, BULTOW HOOKS
:
a Fishermen’s UNION Trading Co

Limited *'
167 WATER STREET
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CASINO THEATRE!This Will be Banner Week at THE NICKEL Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture“THE ROSE AND THE THORN To-Night at 7.30 and 9 o'clock.

PHOTO-PLAY EXTRAORDINARY;
When the flirt is through with folly, thorns and unhappiness strew 

her path. Two-part Vitagraph social drama.

OUR MUTUAL GIRL y y 99tt THE WOLF Very handsome is the hne D)d English 
Fmeti mû Mresm Oak Furntturc wc arc 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered m genuine Leather in Oreen, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni- 
turô-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a
king"

We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers' attention to 
the fact that although some of it iè in SêtB,
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Sottes.
Hail Mirrors.

tt
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle helps to unravel the mystery of

Margaret's disappearance. In 6 REELS 1 Written by the World-Famous Playwright 
EUGENE WALTER, author of 'PAID IN FULL,’ ‘A PLAIN 

WOMAN; THE EASIEST way; etc., etc.
Produced and picturized in the Snow-Clad Wilds of Western Can

ada. The only Picture of its kind EVER taken.

THRILLING ! !
A Great story with a GREATER moral.

Admission lO cents.

Wednesday-THE GERMAN TRIUMPHANT MARCH INTO 
BRUSSELS AFTER THE GREAT SIEGE, and

A Vitagraph Masterpiece in 3 reels—SHADOWS OF THE PAST 
With the same ^ast that played “A Million Bid.”

■MAGNIFICENT ! ! !BEAUTIFUL ! tig
I

Arm Chairs.
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

Iu -

West
EndROSSLEY’S THEATRESEast

End »

IiSt. John’s Leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatres U.S. Picture & Portrait Co. :- V.
J iMgt ,. Mr. BALLARD BROWN and Miss MADGE LOCKE 1pa

vIN MUSICAL COMEDY SKETCH m
r-i ft‘mm*See Madge Locke as BLACK TOPSY from UNCLE TOM S CABIN

AIM New Songs, Dances, Costumes and scenery.
A WONDERFUL 3 REEL FEATURE 1Two Big War Pictures aI

GREAT CIRCUS CATASTROPHE. aar; 1.

»1ÜThis picture is a sensation where eveye hown.The most thrilling circus performance ever witnessed, by noted circus artists. MJEST OFT! TWO GRAND BATTLE PICTURES IN COLORS. "The
Sinking Of the Brnden," the famous sea fight in yy-hich the gaii&ni

Australian cruiser, “Sydney," cornered and destroyed the terrible 
German raider, “Emtien," which had captured 21 unprotected British 
merchant ships, causing a loss of about $2,000,000.00: the companion 
picture shows tjw exploit of un pa rale! led bravery in the Battle of 
MOBS, when three British gunners drove from the field

machine tm, a German battery ot 12, tor which these heroes were 
j decorated with Victoria Crosses. These GRAND ACHIEVEMENTS 

OP nnrrrtur AllMti hUPUTUO. TWIT TO LIVE and in vivid 
colors, in these two magnificent Battle Pictures. Size 16 X x20 
inches.. PRICE Stic. EACH. Agents Wanted Everywhere to sen these 
pictures on commission. Every home in this country will want this 
splendid pair of pictures.
WE WANT A <jt E > TS to represent us

pictures, framed and glassed; also solicit orders for future delivery.
We always extend date ot delivery to suit the convenience or our , 
customer®. Two samples by mail prepaid for 40c. in postage Starnes.

■in1 MW
V

Ml- M

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE m
witla

fts
1 ■il'l

l-.'= , . . ■ kjg >1 l

h. Mm'k'.f S?
BIG WEEK OPENING PROGRAMME

DOCTOR FOLLY* M
A Vitagraph Special Feature in 2 Parts with Lillian Walker. While chasing a ghost’ the nervous youngman captures a very beautiful

and material body, her remedy proves a complete and joyous cure.
“EUGENICS AT ‘BAR À’ RÀNCÎH—being a cotv panceher’s practical philosophy.
“SUPPRESSED NEWS ’—An exceptionally strong Selig drama.
THE CHICKEN INSPECTOR”—A clever comedy with Wallie Van and Flora Finch. He works it on the butcher and the restaurant

keeper, they get his number; he gives the town the liveliest time and the biggest laugh ever.

milocality to soil thesein

9
lit

Pfpbff I' )

i-t

—A DDK ESS—
■

JMOEL
Freshwater, Carhonear

J. M
P.0. BOX 29

On Wednesday—“PRIVATE BUNNY*1—A capital Bunny Comedy. i m

illJ m
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' does work that formerly fell to the 
laboring and hard working sappers.
Every soldier today knows how to

• handle a pick and spade as well as to 
shoot a rifle, pistol, magazine gun or
cannon. All soldiers now dig trench
es, gun pits and the like, but con
struction work, requiring higher 
technical training, is done by the 
engineers, successors to the sappers
of old. In many kinds of construc
tion the engineers may be aided by
troops or other branches and py 
civilians, hired or impressed.—Wash
ington Star.

assailed. This ditch, which was wide my, even though that enemy was be- city gates is as old as the use of gun- 
enough for one man to dig in. was j hind stone walls with cannon—cannon powder in war, and “undermining" of 
called a sap, the digger a sapper, and ( at which men armed with modern walls was practiced in war before the
the end of the ditch toward the enemy i weapons would smile,but which in use of gunpowder. When sapping had 
was the saphead. As the leading sap- j their day were weapons of great become systematized and generally
per dug forward he protected himself i cATCCt

and the saphead in various ways, usu-

a

Origin of Trench Work 
of Modern Battlefield

ftemployed in offensive operations a.g To the Fisnepmen 1Van ban, the great military engineer, j ainst fortified positions the military 
ally by pushing a screen ahead of him. vefined sapping and brought it into a ! work of sapping and mining was com- 
This screen was of various forms, a; system by which any fortified place1 hined and instead of being done by 
bag of sand or a sheet of metal in-j could be approached, reached, mined peasants or “civilian” labour
clined to deflect* arrows or gun shots.

I-«111
f ill I-ft,. .1 |'ill I! if-

r! m 1

SALT SALTwasIn stories £nd reports of modern 
hatTies me work of the sappers is of
ten mentioned. “To sap” or "sapping” 
Was an early way of approaching a
strongly fortified position by means of 

a ditch. It was also a very early form 
i of trench work. The fortified posi

tions against which saps were employ
ed were the stone walls of castles or 
of cities.

tVhcn the making of cannon had not 

progressed so far that solid shot could 
breach stone walls, but when cannon 

powerful enough to keep armed

Tll^SOcommitted to special troops.and breached.
troops became adept in this import
ant work, and because ot the extra
labour involved and the haaard of this 
duty these, called sappers and miners, 
were given higher pay thai^ other 
troops.

As the years and tile centuries went 
by other duties were put upon these 
troops—erection of field fortifications, 
erection of many forms of obstacles

When the saphead iiad reached the
desired point the ditch would tie wid- j in a number of ways. Many forms of
ened. the excavated earth forming a 
parapet on each side, and the guns 
would be brought so close to the wall 
that they could not be reached by 
guns mounted on the wall, for in the 
times in which these conditions pre
vailed walls were high and cannon
crude and they could not be sufficient
ly depressed to reach an 1 enemy at 
the foot of the wall.

These saps after a while were dug

N CURING FISH, the better the 
salt used, the better standard of fish 

obtained.
Analyses made last year by D. J. 

Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

ithe approach trench were devised. Un-

f or ward,covered trenches were cut 
deflected at right angles and then cut 
forward to be again deflected further 
along, each of these deflections from 
the straight course of the 
forming a transverse for the protec-

Some trenches

W. P. A.
:i1-trench In Aid Of The Sick And Wounded 

Soldiers At The Front. ->
tion of the trench, 
were roofed in with timber and earth to impede an aggressive enemy and

Pouch Cove—108 prs. socks.
Carhonear 4th shipment—231 prs. 

socks, S shirts. 50 three cornered ban
dages, 3 scarfs, 1 belt, 1 pair childs 
socks, 14 ft. bands, 271 rolls band
ages.

Rantem—4 prs. socks..
White Rocks, Smith’s Sound—t prs. 

socks.
Badger Brook—S shirts, 40 pairs 

socks.
Rose Blanche—72 prs. socks, 7 

mitts, 8 pillow slips, 2(ft shirts, 1 night 

shirt.

Catalina—57 prs. socks. 1 belt.
Petty Harbour—lpr. Socks.
Birchy Cove, Bonne Bay—34 prs. 

socks, 4 mitts. 1 belt, 1 shirt, 1 pillow 
slip.

as they were cut forward, thus form- j hold him under fire at a known range, 
Sapping was usually done by peas- ing a bombproof covered way. Some j destruction of bridges, construction 

ants impressed or hired forthat serv- saps were cut or dug in the fashion j of bridges , demolition of buildings 
ice, because soldiers in the armies of ; of a tunnel, the surface of the earth ! and many other things. Gradually 
the middle ages were more skillful \ not being disturbed at all. Double : the sappers and miners’duties became 

and for which at that time no way of, with weapons than with tools and the saps or numerous parallel saps were, greatly enlarged and refined, and in 
checkmating had been thought of by j work of digging trenches was beneath dug close up to the position to be at-1 many armies they came to be called 
the defenders. A narrow ditch was their dignity, while it also savored of tacked, 
dug in the direction ot' the wall to be a disinclination to close with the

I
men at bay or to destroy them, it be
came necessary to make an approach 
to the walled position in a way which 
was difficult to attack successfully

il
« !

vis tfie BEST, being practically free of 
tous matters such as LIME or MAG-

t

ft -nox
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

3:1 Iengineers.
In all armies every soldier today

m isilira ?Mining of castle and city walls orene- ■i

Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have 
the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

ti

$SALT ! SALT ! SALT ! i

■
IE

<; it: r.hfti
& flit

k| «$1*1

*1111EiftliSiftil •:

Orders Now being booked for 
CADIZ and TORREVIEJA SALT

at Lowest Prices.

i Salincra Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’SRandom—18 prs. socks. 

Pushthrough—7 shirts, 1 pr. surgi
cal socks.

Caplin Bay—6 prs. socks. 
Newtown—68 prs. socks, 100 pillow 

slips, 7 pillows.

ap9.2m.eod

$.I ■;
A. H. HAYWARD. 

Convenor Packing &
Shipping Com.

CARDCARD I à

CADIZ SALT1 Now in Port—The Steamer 
From TORREVIEJA due May lOth.

IIf your Piano or Organ is p. o. Box 17.
worth any it is worth

EXPERT TUNING
any other kind will min It

ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED
W. J. RYALL Special attention given to the pit-

parution and examination of financial 
47 King S Roau ! apl4,lm Statements.

Telephone 84,

JOHN COWAN
Io

:
“Did you ever expect a corpor

ation to have a conscience, when 
it has no soul to be damned, and 
no body to be kicked” is an old 
quotation ascribed to various au
thors. But whoever the author 
one thing is pretty plain, and that 
is that the statement is not far 
from the very truth.

f 1
’ft

Consulting Accountant 
and Auditor

!
L ll
If.FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, Lmtd. A
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THE MAL* AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 3, 1915-3.

: >

MUSICALE.
BERNARD SPENCER—Violinist 
HOWARD STANLEY—Vocalist.

JOSEPH ROSS—Drums. 
MISS K. RING—Pianist.
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The Mall and Advocate. Petition Respecting
the Appointment 

of Air. Somerton

win 666 no reason why Ms nWSfiBn> 
liberty should be . cUrui^ ^ 

b. deprived „# th. W„„; '« •

imgr the temperate 6laa* ^ ^ .SPt*

has a,ways been '■*«****, ^atpvpt
effects alcohol may on hJ< ,

«V on uw offieT 'hand 
welcome an opportunity of 
ing self-denial in order

PROHIBITION
MONDAY, MAY 3, 1915. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

he win 
undergoPowerful Address Deliver- 

| ed by Rev. W.H. Thomas 
at Congregational 

Church
Resolutions Unanimously Adopted

The New Reid Deal ~to do
good to thousands of his feu0^^ 

That is to say he will ally 
with Cain and ask “Am I my foTOtlie/

INCE Wednesday the public have been enabled to realize the tre
mendous extent of the eoneessions which the Government had 
determined to grant the Reids under the name of the Newfound

land Products Company. The speeches delivered on Wednesday by 
Messrs. Kent and Morine broke the silence which prevailed the 
previous week and to-day the whole country is of the opinion express
ed by Mr. Morine in the House when he stated that the Agreement
was the 'most iniquitous ever presented to a legislature. j _ _ _

The whole interior of the country from Bay of Islands to White j rF6S€lH€Cl Dy 
Bay, East to Gander Bay and South to Fortune Bay was to be handed 
over to a shareless company, with all the water powers, timber and min 
era), contained in about 18.000 square miles. The very primest and 
most valuable portion of the island of Newfoundland, with all its 
valuable water powers, worth at least $50,000,000, was to be given to 
the Company, for which the Colony received a promise of an expen
diture of $5,000,000 in five years. All the property of the Company 
was to be exempt for ever from municipal taxation. Its raw material 
was to be imported free of duty for ever.

No matter what the future had in store for Newfoundland the 
people would secure about the same returns as Bell Island gives. Ex
isting on the area demanded is enough pulp wood are as to supply four 
such industries as is now operated at Grand Falls ; sufficient water 
power to operate such concerns exist on those areas, and great mineral 
deposits are known to exist over those areas. The timber value of the 
Gander area is worth at least $50.000,000. It was not enough that the 
new concern should control the Humber—everything of value in the 
Colony was also demanded.

What the Reid Nfid. Co. did not secure under former contracts

S skeeper?” or with Paul 
“Wherefore if meat make
to offend, 1 will 
the world standeth, best I 'ma^ 
brother to offend. ”

and affirzn, 
niv brotherTo the Magistracy of 

Trinity
Mr. Stone, and Endorsed by 

Mr. Coaker

eat no fiesfi wixtit
niv

But if the people are to bay 
opportunity of saying what their 
is. then provision should he 
render that decision

f an
will

made t»
operative

out unreasonable delay and
with-

certainly
without the need of further iegiS]a 
Hop. That, is why we urge the intr^ 
Auction of a full prohibition 
This demand is reasonable, and 

not involve any new legislature de
parture. We have an excellent 
cedent for it in the Temperance 
According to it. once a

AST evening’s service at the 
Congregational
well attended and proved to be {loss at the hands of the enemy with-L The Empire’s brave parents and 

was J braver sons are prepared to sustainHouse of Assembly, 1 that the Government will harken to 
Tuesday, April 13th, '15 j the prayers of these petitions and

i act accordingly. Personally I have 
not the slightest objection to Mr. Som 
erton, but it is my duty to carry out 
the wishes of those 1 represent.

MR. TARGETT—I wish Mr. Speak
er to support the petitions presented 
by my friend and colleague, Mr. 

) Stone, and would heartily support the 
same.

MR. COAKER—I would like, Mr. 
1 Speaker to endorse the petitions pre
sented to Mr. Stone. I think. Sir, 
that it was unfair on the part of the 
Government to act as they did inspite 
of the strong protest of the people 

i through their representative, Mr.
' Stone.

Church

biff.
most interesting to the entire con- j out our borders, but, Sirs, it is an 
gregation. Taking as the bas's ot | unthinkable abomination if 
his remarks the words of the great I happiness and their life should be 
apostle as contained in 1st. Corinthl- j put in jeopardy by the insuffiency of

doesMR. STONE—Mr. Speaker, I have ! 
a number of petition^, here signed by 
the residents of a number of towns 
around Trinity in relation to the ap
pointment of Mr. Somerton as mag- i
istratd at Trinity. These petitions 
show the sentiment of these people, i 
At a convention of the F. P. U. they j 
passed resolutions in connection with ! 
the same matter.

The petitions are to the effect that ; 
the people do not wish to have Mr. j 
Somerton as Magistrate over them as

this continuance would grip and would include every timber and he was recently a political partizans; i 
mineral license and wafer power in that vast area held at present and they desire to have him transfer-1 
by owners who would perhaps be opposed to selling out at a figure to red to some other district. The peti- j 
please this concern. It is the greatest attempt to compel private in- tions are from Catalina Clarenville,I
terests to forego their rights granted under the great seal of the Col- j Elliston, English!! Hr.. Foster’s Point, i We know tiia( Trtoity has no re~ 1 considerations For vn„ cannot
onv that was ever attempted bv anv interests in any civilized country 1 shoal Hr.. British Hr., Bur^ovne’s : PreseiUatlYe on the Executive coun- . . ' , exc.„ .
on the face of the globe. j cove. St. joncs, within Pope's Hr.. <*1, îor we do not call Mr. Squires a man ttUo a number of exclU8Ive

No sane man will ever again trust Sir Ed. Morris. It will prove a i New Bonaventure, Port Rexton. Trou- 
blow to the confidence in the Newfoundland Government that will not I ty.
be lived down for a score of years of model governments. The name j 1 trust. Mr. Speaker, that these pé-;from t£ie 1 rirae Minister, and thought j 
of Morris will never again be respected for every reasonable man who I Dtlons will have ‘the full attention ^ w°Ulti Cater 10 the Wishes Ot j,
has studied this agreement will be satisfied that from beginning to end j of the Department to which they will llie peop'e' ^ul no notice was 
the agreement is as infamous as the most desperate of highwaymen , he referred. The people of Trinity, tflken 01 the Pe°PJes wishes, and the
could contemplate in a country possessing responsible government, i knowing that Mr. Somerton was going aep°mtment was made directly con-

The rights of the A.N.D. Co. and the Albert Reed Co. of Bishop's £ Moreover me Premtor‘saM thTme

Prime Minister a copy of which I ask Government did not know of any such
I appointment, and that ha would let
! Mr. Stone know.

their
pre-
Act,!

petition is
stipendiary

magistrate from one-fifth of the elect
ors of a district, town, harbor

ans 8-13 "Wherefore if meat make the ammunition supply resuiting from
my brother to offend, I will eat no j the drink-sodden condition of their
flesh while the world standeth, lest j
I make my brother to offend," the 1 tears that have issued out of this ter-
JZevd. W. H. Thom'as said:

presented to the nearest

own fellow Britishers. The rivers of
or set

tlement in the island, machinery is
set in motion which need

rible European conflict are neither as
There are question which from j numerous nor as deep as those to «ot stop 

intoxicating ii- 
quors and the issue of all licenses 
within such a district, town or ham
let shall be actually prohibited. That 
is the kind of machinery which we 
urge the Government to include in 
its Blit.

until the sale of alltime to time come before the legis- j which the drink traffic has given rise, 
lature of a country, concerning which ) He spoke truly who said:—“The 
the church of Christ as such cannot worst about strong drink has never 
remain silent without running the) been told. It cannot be told—it es-

risk of being disloyal to the interacts capes Che limitations of language.” 
of her Lord’s Kingdom. Indeed it When, therefore, an occurrence or 
may he argued that every political a person in our House of Assembly, 
question involves moral and spiritual As to the majority necessary to car

ry Prohibition, there may be consid
erable differences of opini

gives rise to a discussion of the .
di- j Drink Traffic, our gratitude and in- 

i ter est should be immediately aroused.
compartments and* say “Let the State mve, as a church, and I as a minister. ,
consult the interests of his body and I do not want our work and our indu- Itixe numtor ot tiuîy huahfied votes in 
property; the school look after the

To say
that it shall consist of more than lialf

on.

representative or recognize him as 
such, but we did expect fair play ithe island is preposterous and 1 d„

not think that any member of the
ence to be of none effect, and the

development of his intellect; the j drink traffic threatens more than any 
church pay attention to the guidance j one other agency to render them null 
of his spiritual nature.”

Man is much more of a unity than jare contradictories. 
of a diversity and the welfare 
of his body and property are 
best secured when due regard is had 
to the claims of his mind and spirit, 
as the interests of his spirit are best
preserved and furthered when at
tention is paid to the concurrent

needs of Ms mind and body. For ex
ample. you would not consider the 
arrangements for the worship of God 
in the Sanctuary, effective, which
would neglect the order of the ser
vice and »the accommodation, ventil
ation and heating of the building any 
more than you would look with favor I
on a piece of legislation which ignor- .,,, ,, ,, , .. ,,F B , Shall the representatives ot tlu;
ed moral considerations. , ,, • r. )• , .Colony, then, in Parliament ttssem-

ln the old country, whenever the ., , , ,,, ,, ... „ ... .bled, holcily utter their faith in re- 
Uouses of Parliament aro about to ...... , „ z ,, le gavti io tins sirongiv-emvenetmt ex\-
discuss questions pertaining to public , .. ., , - .. , . ,■ emy ol the Christian church, and we
Education or the regulation of the , , ,,the members and adherents ot a
Drank Traffic, the churches are im
mediately alert and alive.

For they realize the 
ous influence of these two -questions 
on their own spiritual interests. We 
in this country have an education 
question, though it differs from that,
which obtains on the other side. The I

House of Assembly will ask for S(
Why, out of the 36 members on 
House, only eight of them six there 
at the will of more than half of the 
electors of their respective districts.
Should a majority of the votes polled 
be sufficient, whatever he their num
ber? I do not think so. in my es
timation. a majority sufficient to car
ry prohobition should bear a fair pro

portion to the whole electorate, [ 
have ventured to put that proportion 
at not less than 1-3. There are three .* 
considerations that led me to intro
duce this proviseo—Cl j Our requests 
must be reasonable and a have ma
jority alone would seem to me m- 
justificable. (2) The population of
the island is so scattered, ami scattcr-

! and void. The church and the saloon
The day will 

dawn when Tueton and Saxon will 
sheath the sword and return the rifle 
to its rack; when the lion and the 
eagle shall lie down together. —God
hasten the day!—but the aeons ot 
eternity will never witness a cessa
tion ol hostilities between the church
and the saloon,—God quicken our per
ception of the fact; 
tion is the first law of nature and
the church will therefore destroy 
rather than be destroyed by the drink. 
You eafiaot preserve the church and
the saloon, any- more than you can 
serve God and mammon.

Falls were so outrageously assailed as to compel those two English 
concerns to petition the House against the passage of the agreement 
and this was only done when every effort had failed to convince the 
Premier, the Minister of Justice and the Governor to exempt those 
concerns 'from the operation of the agreement. The British investors 
in Those concerns, of which there are about 50,000,twill never recover 
that confidence in our institutions, that this bold act of attempted j 
legalized robbery, has destroyed. Only desperate men intent on as
sassinating every recognized right inherited under British institutions 
would have attempted such an infamous transaction, and there is lit
tle wonder that this daring piece of rascality has aroused the people 
ro the highest pitch of indignation.

leave to read to this House.
St. John’s. Sept. 7th. 1 RT. HON PRIME MINISTER—Nei-

Rt. Hon. Prime Minister, 
St. John's.

; flier of these statements is in my let
ter.

Self-préservaDear Sir,—We desire to call your 
attention to the feeling which pre> 
vails on the north side of Trinity 
against the appointment of Mr. Som 
erton as Stipendiary Magistrate in 
place of Mr, Lilly, who is said to be

MR. COAKER—(Re-read letter to
i the House) : ‘‘The subject matter with 
respect to the retiring and pensioning 
of Magistrate Lilly and the appoint 
ment of a successor to him h£s not 
yet come before the Government in
any shape or form.”

If Reids wanted to establish an industrial concern on the Humber, 
why did they not proceed in the usual way, and if any special conces-

retiring. This feeling is particularly 
strong at Catalina. The people there i

sions comparable with a square deal were required from the Colony, object to Mr Sometrton being ap-1 HT HON PRIME MINISTER—Up to 
to ask for them as in the case of others without attempting to take
From the people everything of value now remaining1? If they 
ceeded in making a success of the Humber concern, and wanted to 
duplicate their operations on the East Coast, then the country could 
have been approached properly, but to give all those concessions away 
and with them the greatest water powet on the American Continent
now available for commercial uses, worth $50,000,000, would, if achiev
ed, be regarded as the greatest piece of legal robbery ever committed 
By a free people and would brand every Newfoundlander in future as 
no better than a fool or a knave.

ed for the most part along the sea 
coast, where of course opportunities 
of breaking tlie prohibition law would 
be so numerous, that such a law could ,
not he effective unless it were pugsei] 
by a fair majority. (3) To secure a 
poll of a 1-3 ot the votes in favour 
of Prohibition would eompell those 
of us. who are prohibitionists, to vig
orous activity, Nothing is worth get
ting than can be got without Hard • 
work. And if we are not prepared to 
fight and fight hard and pertisteiltlv. 
u-e do not deserve to succeed. At the

that time the applicant had not come
before the Government in any 

shape of form. The question came 
up subsequently and was decided not 
at one meeting, but only after two 

; or three. What is the^ charge against
Mr. Somerton ? Is it that he was a 
supporter of our Party?

MR. COAKER—Mr. Somerton was
» in the employ of Dr. McKay,

while in that capacity he so grossly 
offended the people that they prevail
ed upon Dr. McKay. SO that tor the drank traffic, however, casts the same 
good of the business. Dr. McKay ask- kind of obstacles in the path of the
ed Mr. Somerton for his resignation. Uhristiun l llUtOhêS ill &11 11111 (1 s, AU(1

Now that man, the man whom the j's admittedly one ol. the greatest 
people SO objected to, is their Magis- i enemies of our Lord’s Kingdom.

The greatest evils ,are as modern 
as they are ancient.

pointed Magistrate with jurisdiction
over them. They raise no objection to 11 psuc-

the Government giving Mr. Somerton 
an appointment elsewhere. We are, j

Christian church sit at slothful ease

in line with folded hands and silent 
tongue? God forbid. Here is our op 
portunity. We dare not let it pass 
unimproved.

When, therefore, I suggested the 
duty of our taking some action as a 
church in the matter, to my deacons
J-as-t Sunday evening, th ev aiJ with 

one consent approved. It was decid- 
ed that a resolution should be pre
pared, and submitted to the church 
and congregation to-day. 

a of drawing up Cite resolution was en
trusted to the hands of your minis- 

js, ter. 1 deemed it wise to submit the
resolution to your . suffrage at

Yours truly.
J. G. STONE.i tremend- 1

ARCH. TARGETT.
And this is a copy of the reply re

ceived by me: — but
This attempt of Morns to rob the Colony of its assets, and to , Prime Minister’s Office 

steal from the people the remaining portion of their heritage, ought 
ro forever brand Morris and those who support his action as traitors 
of the lowest type.

St. John’s, Ntid., 12, Sept.
Dear „ Sir,--- 1 have to acknowledge

receipt of your communication of the
Reids’ lands and other property under former contracts are open 7th of September in relation to the 

to taxation. If this concern was established the Reids could transfer appointment of Mr. Somerton. 
their holdings to the new concern and escape taxation. The Reids The subject matter of your com-. 
have held their property for 20 years and it is now as undeveloped as municatkm with respect to the retir- trate-—th6 man interpret their
it was when they received it. Why have they not done something mg and pensioning of Magistrate Lil- laws- 11 is a wonder sir- that therc
to develop their great interests? ' Were they waiting for the return lv and the appointmens of a successor i8 110 revolt. The people have hati
of a government that would hand over the whole assets of the Colony has noFyet come before the Govern- absolutely no say at all, the whole
to them under a new deal that would make them lords of creation and ment in any shape or form up to the matter being in the hands of Mr.
permit them to sell out to various concerns at tremendous profits? present time. When it does, however, Sauires-

They did all they could to return Morris in J908-1909 and 1913. f shall be glad to see that every con- 1 sa>- Sir’ that the Government has 
These elections cost Reid hundreds of thousands of dollars. They re- j sidération is given your représenta- rented trinity Lav disgracefully. 
ceived railway contracts worth $10,000,000. They got more mail con- | tions. Thei ha\0 bad no 1 egaril for the peo-
tracts and coastal contracts and operated the system as they saw fit, 1 Yours faithfully, ple- absolutely none. Do they want
regardless of their obligations to the Colony, they should to-day be (Sgd.) E. P. MORRIS. the Coiin House or a few other bu,ld'
fully operating three branch railways that are not operated but which j G 8tone_ Esq, m.h.a. 
they would have had to operate a year ago if any Premier but Morris " Git
was m charge of public affairs.

close of the address the annexed res
olution was read and unanimously 
adopted, the entire congregation

after which -

♦

I standing- in response.
Benediction and the National AnthemThe task

brought a memorial service at Queen’s*; 
Road Church to an end.

Solomon.
j thousand years before Christ, said; 

“Wine is a mocker, strong drink Resolutiontilerdeceivedraging ; and whosoever is 
thereby is not wise” ‘The other day ic,ose of this evenin6’s serWce- after 
the BrRish Chancellor of the Exche-tfiT8t of ******* on Uxe ^nerAi 

Jmraoteriaed drink as a greater J situation and explaining and expand
ing the particular terms of the mo
tion, and then giving an opportunity

We, the members of the Church at id

Congregation worshipping ax xiw c««- 
gregational Church. Queen's floaii. 
St. John’s, hereby

(If Express our gratification at tho 

action of members of. the Hquse ot

quer
enemy of Great Britain than eithei
Austria or Germanv. The atrocities
perpetrated bv our external enemies > an>" wh0 are not PreP^d to vote

either way of quietly withdrawing. Assembly in initiating discussion with 
a. view to dealing more

are as nothing compared with those 
which have been and are being com- j 
putted toy this household Of our il king's city papers 

Prussian militarism is bad but Brit-1 quaint < ongregationaiists
The cruel-!tenUon'

ings torn down by the infuriated el
ectors? The way the Northern people

effectivelyThe notice which appeared in last ev-
was meant to ae on t ) of tht>with the evils’ arising 

Drink Traffic, and our appreciation of

the promise nqule, on behalf of the 
government, that a Bill will be hb-r0* 
duced during this session to provide
machinery for ascertaining the a !sll■

island

have been treated. Sir. is disgraceful.
Now, Mr. Speaker, we cannot expect It appears that the policy of the Gov- 

any consideration from the Execut- ernment is to make the North angry
ive. Trinity has no representative and agressive, and then to send the 
on that Council. It is true. Sir that volunteers with their quick-firing 
Mr. Squires is there, but he does not machine guns to shoot down the of-

1 certainly hope fenders.

of our ini’
The Reids got all there was to get in the way of contracts, and 

they see the end of Morris very near, and Morris knowing he will
never be trusted with governing power again, avail of the present op
portunity—the bad times—the war—the desperate financial position of 
the Colony—to bring forward his crowning grab for Reids, and don’t 
care two straws what the future will- be for the Colony if he can but 
get his docile supporters to back him in passing his last and greatest 
act of infamy into law.

Will the Morris supporters of the House dare support him?
Let us warn them all of the consequences for the man that votes 

for such a inquitous transaction, dare not again face a free electorate 
for support. Every Morris supporter in the House who will vote For 
this Deal will but be signing his political death warrant.

North, South, East and West will never forgive the insult—the 
brazen impudence of the men who dared to bring such a glaring piece
of robbery before the Legislature. Where was the common sense oF 
the Party to permit such an outrage to go so far?

ft must not pass—it wifi never be permitted to pass by the Opposi
tion,, Let the Opposition prepare immediately to convene public mass 
meetings to oppose it all over the Colony. This great crime against 
the ^people must be prevented.

Surely those men on

ish alcoholism is worse.
The newspaper accounts of the Does* German or Turk can but tempor

arily outrage tire bodies and slay the . hates in the House of Assembly last
He cannot de- i Wednesday week, provided most in-lives of fils victims, 

prive them of their manhood and Aerestmg and illumination reading.
cut them off from Amidst the diversity of opinion and 

But filcohol ruth- j view-point expressed, there was 

lessly murders the God-like in man annuity in regard to the evils of the

and the angelic in woman, dooming ' Drink Traffic, 
them to enternal destruction.

es of tire electors of the whole
relative to the uTofiihitimx tff gw im
portation. manufacture and sale of
alcoholic liquors into and wit 111 11 US

represent Trinity-.
womanhood, nor
everlasting bliss. un-

Petition Respecting 
the Keeping of Dogs

borders.The resolutions did suDlthat. \Z\ Respectfully urge, 
legislation should take the R>rtu

Bill, which skati
Prohibition VtttÔ

inot pass, but these responsible for of
their introduction deserve our prrati-

a fut) Vrohibiton’ : * itude. Personally, I
la Twim<x&ate note the fiigfi moral tone of most of 

these taxes have been paid to the mag me speeches. It is well to subject 
istrate, but the magistrate will not the Drink Traffic to public criticism
give any explanation of what he hay and to drag into the light the terrible 
done with the money. 1 have written )evils to which it gives rise. * 

to him and fie has refused to give any

was delighted to
automatically bring
operation, provided a majority of the

C<J be

ot the damage done.

voies polled at plebiscite prove
in its favor, such vote to bO TiOt iVïi

duly qualifiedIn Twillingate District than one-third of the 
electors ot the island.

The history of the genesis of the
promise made on behalf of the gov------------- information in regard to its expendi-

I Every dog not chained up should be j ture. . This has caused considerable
responsible for the damage clone.

This petition is signed by 1,500 peo-
pie, and there are ' many different

House of Assembly,
Tuesday, April 13th, ’15 Anybody Here, eminent, and the assessment of its

real value may provide tor some afriction amongst the people.
1 was hoping that it we had such very interesting study. 1 prefer to 

a thing as municipal boards, this mat )accept it at its face value and to

Seen Tuckerthe Government side who are known to pos
sess fair reputations will not tie guilty of robbing the people of every 
penny’s worth of their heritage. Surely some will prove patriots in 
this great hour of need.

The debate to-day on this matter will reveal something, but if
Morris intends to force this thing upon the Colony, the people must 
prepare at once for the biggest fight they ever yet put up on behalf of 
poor down trodden lerra Nova.

When the debate is resumed this evening it is likely the Premier
wiii reply to the objections raised by Messrs. Kent Morine, and, Lloyd, 
and an announcement made with regard to the Government’s inten
tions concerning the agreement. It is rumored that at a Party meet
ing held on Friday night it was decided to CUt out the East Coast por
tion of the agreement, if so that obstacle will he removed, hut if the 
Premier imagines that the country will he^ppeased by such a move 
and be intimated thereby into not agreeing to the Humber and Hamil
ton River concessions provided in the agreement, he will find himself
mistaken,

AIR. JEWINCS—Mr. Speaker I ask
leave to present a petition from the con-opinions on this subject. In any case
people of Twillingate Island asking ^.- ,anDot get along in Twilling
that the law regulating the keeping 
of flogs be amended. At present a

ter mi gift be left to them. it seems sider tire advance in legislation wdicii 
a triffir.g matter to be bringing be- it is capable of being regarded as 
lore tite House ot Assembly, atffi if heralding. Think of it, when the
lied properly constituted hoar/ls. they promise Is fulfilled. an

St. John, N.B., April 19—m 
tion with the estate of the late • 
J. Tucker, it was
tke Provincial Government

, without dogs, and I have no donbt
intimated ïo-àü}' tb’ü 

has 1
extent of

that it will be easy to amend the law
and I trust, the Government will takeefog owner has to pay a certain tax, opportuity

or will, for the first time, be given to 
You can the votes of this island as a whole

could keep dogs or shoot dog.:.and that tax is supposed to be used chance of benefiting to the 
a quarter million ffotiavs. 
for Miss Caroline Tucker, ot 
land, who was to receive a
share of' the estate, failed tO dliF 

If she does not claim » 
a year the next of kin are efftil ^ 

to her share, but none are knoun <L 
except vague reports of Tetat‘’w 1 

Australia.
Miss Tucker's share Will ^

the request ot the petitioners into 
to pay any person who has lost anyt^ consmerat)on_
animals from flogs. They are paifl 
the value ot the animals lost troth, 
this sum of money.

inquiries

Kug- 
haU

pay taxes as they pleased.

not
i

get the people of Twtitingau Vo to elect, not a person, but a piinciplb. 
give up their flogs, m Change isifls., snail the Drinli Traffic which is re- 
the dog question is also a live one. soonsMe for so many real evils, and
They are allowed to keep shepherd no real benefits, continue or not?
dogs, and people are getting tll6Sé Generally an election tests the candi-
eollies for no Other purpose than for date.- hut a plebiscite on. Prohibition

when will test the voter. It -will hnfl out 
Boarn matter m whether he is af heart selfish and 

Gomihiticc Chat we should got w sell-centred or a lover and benefact
or of his kind. In the one case he

ini, GO ARE R—Mr. Speaker, x beg 
jto support the prayer ot the petition 
i just presented. I do not know any
thing of the people so much as this 
Question of dogs. We have had omita
A lot of trouble for the

They want the law changed so that 
every man. shall chain up his nog at 
night, and if he is found at large he 
may be shot on sight. It any cattle j 

are injured, the owner of the dog

er her.

last two
| years in connection with these taxes.

hauling. I would like to see
ve-rY.we get this Road Failing w\r

jTtvs law is tiuti a man keeping flogs, 
that, ia reaponstble will pay the value.'paya vi) tiffi magistrate fits proportion

th*

question settled. Crown.i
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AYING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we he g 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunders
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.
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our tweedsc up a bargainby the pound
here in an excellent quality—better than 

are usually sold by the pound.
We are showing some high-class pure-

wooZlen tweeds that we have priced to make a 
complete clearance before removing to our New, 
Modern Store, in the West and are offering them 

•now at a third less than the original price.
Come and see the patterns—we are sure the

qualities will give entire satisfaction^-you can 
select a piece here to make a man’s coat, a pants, 
or a pants and vest and it is just possible that 
the piece you’ll select will give you from two to 
five years constant wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of pure-wooilen tweed wears, better
than we can tell you.

When you call take your time and look
through the lot of eight hundred pounds, because 
the very pattern you are needing may be at the 
bottom of the pile—we’ll wade through them and 
help you to be suited—a piece large enough for a 
man’s pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps 
much less:

Removal Sale Price a pound $1.00.
Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for

making garments for sturdy school boys.
We also have a spepial lot of Union tweeds,

in Men’s Suit Lengths, in a variety of neat dark 
patterns. Regular a pound 90c. j

Anderson’s, Water Street, St, John’s j

.

m
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Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made
ready in a moment.

Packed only by

John Clouston,
St. John’s, N.F.:’Phone 406.

Advertise in f The Mail and
Advocate’ for Best Results

■“Island Brand 
BonelessCodfish

99

281 & 283 Duckworth Streety

John Maunder
Tailor and Clothier

T

By the Pound at
Removal Sale Prices

1915—5.

; f ■ '

Remnants of Tweed
K
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Wonders of Magellan's Strait
T
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New Millinery V,~>•
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til.nOUR SPRING STOCK ILU and wonderful Is the silvery cascades trickling down from
vast heights, and with lovely wootM 
patches, interspersed with sylvan
coves anti other pretty vagaries of 
nature in ravines and cliffs and
arches.

it was a wilil anti superb gorge: one 
could have stopped and gazed at the
varied scenes for hours, but it rapidly

passed from, our view as wq neared 
the Murray narrows.

A little farther on the view became 
more confined: four islets lay ahead
of us, one of them being Hutton Isle ;

on our oblique right appeared the 
bleak and rough mountains of Hostc
ItildAul. and. on our loft five high nroei-
pices of Navarin.

This passage through Beagle Chan
nel, which l have.been describing, was 
discovered in 1830 by Captain Fitzroy. 
At that time little was known of these
distant portions of the globe.

While stationary in Button Sound.
not far from Woolya, which is a land
locked bay. with towering cliffs in 
irregular peaks all round, the scene
was diversified by tlie natives, win?
flocked around swarming and gesticu
lating.

The
Fnegian’s countenance are extreme!\ 
small eyes, which are sunken, hlack 
and restless; the nose always narrow 
between tile eyes, hollow in profile,
outline’ or almost flat. the mouth

coarsely formed; the hair black and
lank: it does not tail off, nor does it 
turn gray till they are very old: they 
would have a straggling board, but
scrupulously pull out every liaid with

tweezers made of mussel shells. Their 
chins vary much ; that of a Tekeenica 
is smaller and less prominent than 
that of an Alikhoolip, in whom they
are large and very projecting.

w'/A‘r-.\ÏS.1 - --
scenery in the Straits o! Ma
gellan. which separate Pata
gonia from Tierra del Puego, 

but comparatively few world travel-

of
■ MVmLadles’ Hats iIHliJ.. ■

*5
, lers ever get to that remote part of 
j the globe, in the Boston Globe An

drew Sibbald gives this description of
Just to hand »

Itt the latest and up-to-date London Fashions.
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

----- Also------
We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods
mamBmtmmaamatmtmamm huhmmmmmmBnmamm

Of very finest material and choicest patterns
to select from.

Our price are right as they were bought 
before the advance.

BOTH THE MEATS
, .. , ; the waterway and its shores ;you eat and the bills you receive

from our Market will be satiefae- j Starting on a cruise from the Brit- 
torv In our i ish settlement, at Stanley, the chief

* town of tlio Palkl J Islands,

MEAT MARKET alter being tossed about at sea, we 
and the ( siBllted tiie cliffs or Tierra del Fuego.

| As we went along the scenery was ex
cleanliness, sanitation
beet qualities prevail.

We accord all our patrons fair ! ceedingly lovely; from the open sea 
. treatment, fair weights and fair azzd stormy winds it was a ploasant

change to be comparatively at rest 
on nearing the land, and to look at
the quickly changing beauties ot" 
Nature’s panorama, like a trans
formation scene not to be surpassed.

prices.
M. CONNOLLY, 

’Phone 420. Duckworth St.

Fancy a small vessel alone, in a 
region little known, with a landscape 
of rugged grandeur all around, ap- 
pvouching what appears in the dis-
tunce to be a. chaos of wild and lofty 
mountains, with no apparent outlet,

A/

J. J. St. JohnNicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

or, indeed, i.eri\iiïxa.Lioii.

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

-OUR WAY- .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 251b. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef,
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

On ascending to the masthead one 
could see the channel getting nar
rower, and our onward passage 
stopped, apparently, by a low range of 
hills' in the foreground ; at the back, 
jagged peaks and huge mountains in 
all their solemn hut barren sublimity.

On tile left 

some parts high, but not so lofty as 
it seemed in the distance, on the
other side was also high land, but at 
its base were several islands and wa
ter passages leading t>y various gorges

to the Magellan Straits.
We now approached the narrows,

: which are between clay cliffs; they 
form the entrance to the Beagle chan-

most remarkable traits in a

Navarin Island, inwas

i THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END I
!! ^ Order a Case To-day

“EVEM^DAr^BRAND 4..JS

l- -^zv
$ fen %Jth. Wi The average heights of a Fuegian is

a little over five feet. His .arms and
■A, t;'" V Bel, so named from Lite snip whose

MILK. captain discovered it, and the tide, 
j which before had been gentle, now be- 

to increase in swiftness ; the pas- 
! sage through which we were sailing, 

began to develop more curves and 
the depth of water decreased.

We had a gentle breeze as We glided
swiftly past the narrows and many 

islets, all equally pretty: penguins

and other birds were seen in immense 
numbers around us.

A little longer and a fresh bend in

lo»s are less sinewy than those of an•atft yv./4< MV.K
vr^s ^

American.
bowiegged and turn their feet a little 
inward in walking. They have a cus
tom of sitting long on their 'heels,
which strain J, their knee joint so much 

that when straightened there are con
siderable folds or wrinkles above and 
below it.

-Most of them are ratherfgr
turn. 1 !mm*t '

n

m mk ; I gâl
1 ........JwlvM&'SSIL .{Wi

t Cystic-,..__

1 Job’s Stores Limited, j

»

t

Natives rsumetimvs ( nunihals,
They wear a small fillet round the 

Head, usually composed or smews or
birds: in tills they sometimes stick 
leathers or any other trash.

LeauLveathe chctimel tHscovered new

as different from what we had just | 
seen as possible; it reminded ouje of a

i rapid transition from the -plains ot
i Lombardy to the gigantic peaks of the
i itocky Mountains.

! DIST2IBUTOBS Their favorite cotoz- is red. denotiny

Redpeace or friendly intentions, 
paint, made with ocher is* profusely 
used. They add white to the red when 
preparing for war, but black for
mourning. After the death of a friend

or relations they blacken themselves 
with charcoal, mixed with oil.

Any sort of clay is used, if their
paint is scarce, to preserve warmth,

rather than as an improvement to 
their appearance. They are often sub
ject to a scarcity of food, and gladly 
eat anything that comes to hand, even 
their relatives, principally the old
women.

They live on seals, birds, 11 sh and
particularly. shellfish, edible fungus
eggs, etc.

Their only idea of a superior being 
is that of a satanic character. They 
make great lamentations at tlie death
of a relative, pulling their hail-, beat
ing their breasts, etc. They are su;
perstitious and fear a big man in the 
woods, a spirit of evil, who is certain
to know every word or action.

Their manner of disposing of their

dead, when they do not eat them, is 
to place them under a mound of
branches and leaves wrapped in skins.

, In Beagle Vhaniiel.

But it is almost impossible to do 
justice to the scene: the effect of the
sun’s rays as they glanced on the 
snow-capped mountains before us, as

I we quickly shot by the last projection 
; of the narrows and entered the huge

natural canal which forms the Deagle 

Channel, was magnificent. Glancing 
: at the'clay cliffs in our rear, the pas- 
; sage seemed to have shut in behind 
! us. and left us no outlet save far

J.J.StJohnI ti

FOR SALE t !
T

Doc&irortb St & LeVIarcIiant Kti

;
.

Schr. " GREENWOOD,” 71 tons? 1
.1 I

Built at Shelbourne, N.S.
Sails and Rigging in ÿood condition. 
Well found, in Anchors, Chains, etc.

Apply to
S. & G. BENNETT, Burin.

i\i\ ~{t:1 :
h i ahead.

In all these bold and lonely places 
; there was a mysterious quiet, which
I gave the scenery around • a truly al

pine look; lofty mountains were on 
view and those bounding our sight

1
i)

!
I i

ahead were quite bare and of a coni-i; cal shape. A very vivid imagination 
couldi p easily convert some of the
cupola-shaped mountains in front of
us, at the extreme verge of our view,
into so many cathedrals with their 
lofty spires.

'At ÉtiMor
i,
ihiROBERT TEMPLETON :
< Ti)ose on our rig-lit were destitute 

of verdure in many places, like the

bald spots on a man's head, but with 
vegetation around such spots; on our 
left were the Cedrington Mountains on 
Navarin Island, dark frowning masses 
with singular peaks, something like 
sugar loaves; and the scene was di
versified by the brown summits ot 
other mountains peeping up free from 
the perpetual snow, their lower parts
clothed with a mantle of green.

By this time we had glimpses of the
natives, covering tlie rocks and beach,

( closely watching us; they were uni- 
I versally naked, wild and shaggy look

ing with long spears In their hands.
/Their canoes on both sides of us 

shot out from sheltered corners and 
tried to overtake us, stilt shouting 
with all their might. But our speed 
was too great for them to get up to 

| us, for they only started from the 
; shore as we came abreast of them.

At no great distance ahead lay a 
group of small islands, around which 
we would have to turn to enter the 
opening leading to Woollya.

<
t{ ! HOUSE-CLEANING333 Water Street.

time is again dhe fashion and with it 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces. 
Our patient wives should never be 

■" j burdened with the labor ot dusting

!
Alarming Reports

From Trieste
and moving our books while

Slobe ^Wernicke Rome, April 24.—Alarming re
ports from Triest still are being 
received from the frontier. Most 
of the male residents of the city 
are serving in the army and the 
majority of those remaining are 
said to have been arrested for 
participating in anti-war demon
strations. So many of them were 
taken into custody that all of them 
could not be lodged in the prison 
and the chief of police asked per
mission from the municipality to 
transform a large school building
into a jail. The shops of the city 
have been closed for fear of pill=- 
age. The mayor attempted to 
quell the disorders by announcing 
that sufficient bread would be 
baked to supply the needs of the 
population, and that 
would be sold at 5 cents a kilo 
[2.2 pounds). The situation has 
been aggravated by the know
ledge that large quantities of sup
plies have been stored at Pola in 
preparation for a possible siege.

Write For Our Low Prices dust-proof book-casfc sections are so
cheaply obtainable. The cost ol a 
section is less than that o£ many ol 

}your books. Why not ask prices?
!

| PEBCIE JOHNSON, Agent
11 Blokt^Ufcrinek#Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 1 
Boneless Beet 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

I Raisins & Currants
j------and------

All Lines of General Provisions.

We Aim To Please 8
A.nd we hit the mark 
every time with good 
work at honest 
prices.8

8 i

C. M. HALL, potatoes
Surrounded by Mountains.

« Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
841 THEATRE HILL

i f 'mi

Still keeping on our way, we reach
ed the south arm ot" the Beattie Chan
nel.
seemed to form the portals to a new
passage,

Gigantic and lofty mountains

V

HEARN & COMPANY FOR SALE—A Single -oCape Mitchell was rounded swift-
darkj SEWING MACHINE, 

top, good as new; cost $60.00, will 
sell for $30.00. Apply to H. SMITH, 
care New Treipont Hotel (during 
meal hours ) -marB.tf

“De value of an education,” 
said Uncle Eben, “is de same as 

It depends on

ly, and there appeared high 
cliffs, and what seemed all buff per
pendicular mountains towering up
ward to the sky, their gloomy surface 
diversified in, a pleasing manner by

turned down

dat on a razor, 
what you takes a notion to do witSt, John’s, Newfoundland.
it.”
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EEj LATESTWants Another Expert Novel Feature in Lifeboat Fishermen !r ,iAn unsinkable sailing lifeboat, 
which is fitted with an auxiliary 
motor, ~is described in Popular 
Mechanics. The craft is built with 
a rounded bottom and broad 
beam, quite similar to the lines of 
a dingby, while its' top is decked. 
Two leaved doors in the deck are 
opened when the boat is right- 
side up, its occupants sitting in 
the hold. When a wave strikes 
the craft and capsizes it, the doors 
are automatically closed. The pas 
sengers are then within the craft. 
An aperture in one of the sides 
furnishes them with air, while it 
is also possible for them to open 
one of the deck doors on the up 
side. In this way they can loosen 
the mast and by throwing their 
weight to one gunwale, right the 
craft again.

A BARGAIN At the last meeting of the Muni
cipal Council the subject of import 
ing acertain “dust laying” street ma
terial, was commented upon, some of 
the commissioners being of the opin 
ion that besides importing the ar 
tide to be used, an expert “to show 
us how to use it” should be brought 
along as well. This friendly gentle
man would have to be paid $7.00 per 
day, besides his expenses, and we are 
glad to be informed that one of our 
city fathers—Mr. Mullaly in fact—- 
wisely pointed out the absurdity of 
the situation, and plainly proved that 
we can do much ourselves in the car
rying out of our own work and af
fairs without always depending on 
the imported article.

•T

Pi yThe weather along the line of 
railway to-day is calm and fine; 
temperature ranging from 30 to

¥/150 Sax

Corn Meal WAR MESSAGES48.
A v'3*

Mr. Laracy received word this 
morning that a new singer for the 
Crescent Palace, Mr. Delmonico had 
left New York for here on Saturday.

1s
Bordeaux, May 3.—The English 

blockade remains as firm as ever, 
and it would be a dangerous ex
perience to attempt to force it, 
said Victor Augagneur, French 
Minister of Marine, in a statement 
to-day on the subject of German 
bombardment French seaport of 
Dunkirk. Never has it been a 
question of bombardment of Dun
kirk by a German fleet, the Minis
ter said, or by enemy’s vessels of 
large tonnage against our coasts. 
The enemy’s projectiles came from 
point of their front nearest to 
Dunkirk. The city was bombard
ed from the land and not from 
the sea. We know that light 
cruisers of 30 knots belong to the 
enemy have forced one point and 
arrived off the Belgian coast, but 
these vessels, assuming that they 
were able to reach the vicinity of 
Dunkirk could not bombard that

|at $1.85 m

per sack. S5>
<& A SUDDEN REMINDER

of your negligence in securir 
fire in ance polie m „

& aWallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—ap 12,t f

IJ. J. R0SS1TER a» 1.'•a of,a fireR.
Real Estate Agent yWork on the erection of the new 

Methodist church on Cochrane Street 
will soon commence. The Canadian 
contractors who are handling the 
building of the new Bank of Nova 
Scotia will, we understand, look after 
the church building as well.

F THE SOONER YOU INSURE

the better for you. You know it 
and this is only to remind youth 
the knowledge will do 
good unless you act upon

<^55555^^^

Harbor Mission
p»>;•■ 12?
m
B,

■ atBoat Launched you no 
it. Let

us write you a policy to-dav anj 
have it over. You’ll feel ' a 
and sleep easier.

SHIPPING
Yesterday morning at S o’clock the 

members of the Cathedral Men’s Bible 
Class attended the celebration of Holy 
Communion at the Cathedral, after 
which they proceeded to Bowring 
Bros’ wharf where the service in con
nection with the launching of the Har 
bor Mission boat was held.

Rev. Canon White delivered the ad
dress and impressed upon all the im
portance of the Harbor work. The 

,en set out on her first trip 
e shipping in the stream, 

the Class made a

IMPERIAL OIL CO. betterVenus Drawing pencils are per
fect.— ap 12,tf • Get Smallwood's Hand-made 

Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who? 
By the Fishermen who have 

| worn them.
P.S.—All our Hand-made 

j Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

Schr. Novelty, Capt. Benson, has 
arrived at Pernambuco after a pas
sage of 37 days. Crew all well.

LIMITED.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : :

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance AgentAccording to reports brought by 

the Prospero the western banking 
fleet, have done poorly during the last 
two weeks. Last week, however, most 
of them received full baitings of 
herrings and sailed for Magdalen and 
other parts of the Gulf grounds, 
where cod is reported plentiful.

S.S. Beothic is now on dock, where 
she will receive some general re
pairs. 4 • A FIRE INSURANCE 

POLICY is

Practical
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property is 
worth keeping it is 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

city effectively, as the calibre of 
the guns of light vessels is only Gasolene, &c.

Illuminating and Heating 
Devices of all Kinds.

The Schr. Fabricius arrived to G. 
M. Barr yesterday morning with a car 
go of salt from Cadiz. The run from 
that port was made in 23 days.

boat
amongst 
whilst memljtr 
tour of the wharves and distributed 
religious literature. The closing meet 
ing of the Class was held at the Syn
od Building in the afternoon when the 
season's work was reviewed and the 
hearv thanks of the Class extended to 
Rev. J. Briton wlio led it during the 
year. The season has 'been a most 
successful one, the average attend
ance being over seventy, despite the 
fact that thirty members were absent 
with the regiment.

Rev. Mr. Brinton thanked those 
present for their appreciation of his 
efforts after which the meeting clos
ed with the blessing.

4.6.
The shells used on Dunkirk 

were all of large calibre. Speak
ing of operations at Dardanelles 
Minister asserted that decisive 
and definite results which he 
awaited with absolute confidence 
might be expected soon.

-o
Velvet pencils for commercial 

use.—apl2,tf
o

At the Nickel JAMES DUFF-p

Gulf Sealers Arrive F. Smallwood,The Nickel begins this week under
* Mr. Manager Mid. Branch.

very auspicious conditions.
Spencer who'arrived last Friday joins 
the orchestra as violinist, and will be 
a splendid addition to the musical 
circle.

“Our Mutual Girl” has always been 
popular, and to-nights episode where
in Sir Arthur Conan Doyle brings in 
his fine detective work, is well worth 
seeing. There are two other good 
reels and a whole lot of enjoyment 
at the Nickel tonight.

Office: «Commercial Chambers. 
Room 45.

The Diana, Capt. Clarke, and Vik
ing, Capt. W. Bartlett, jr. arrived in 
the order given from the Gulf seal 
fishery last night. Each hails 
about 400 seals, most of which are old. 
Like the others of the Gulf fleet, they 
report conditions during the spring 
as the worst on recor^, the ice being 
so heavy that they were jammed most 
of the time, and were unable 
reach the young harps. They report 
the Terra Nova on the way home. She 
did motiiing since leaving Channel af
ter landing the strikers. The crews 
of both ships are in good health.

—mari2.u The Home of Good Shoes.
Tokio, May 3rd—An extraordinary 

Cabinet Council met this morning to 
consider China’s refusal to accede 
completely to the demands of Japan.

Ilfor

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd,Cabbage, Apples, &c. !

!Avezzano Italy, May 3rd.—Since 
the last great earthquake, shocks 
have continued with more or less 
frequency, 
were so great as to cause alarm 
among the whole population, who are 
camping in fields, owing to the fact 
that almost the entire town has been 
levelled.

«to )'itThis morning vibrations I A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

o
)At Grenfell Hall o Due on Tuesday next ex S.S. “Stephano” 

100 Crates GREEN CABBAGE 
50 Barrels LARGE APPLES 
50 Bags YELLOW UNIONS 
20 Bundles BANANAS

>At the Crescent ! SMITH CO. Lid.“Holland” was the topic of illustra 
ted lecture at the Grenfell Halt last 
night. There was a large attendance 
and Manager Jones gave an interest
ing address descriptive of the man
ners and customs of the people of the 
“Dyke" “Canal” country, which he il
lustrated with views of “Amsterdam” 
and various types of the natives and 
their industries,

Mr, Jones announced during the ev
ening that owing to'’ numerous re
quests through the week, he had decid 
ed to continue these Sunday, evening 
Zedtures and that next Sundav he will {
FêtléW thé lectures already £tven l 
tXwrVng XYxe pawl -wInter.

At the Crescent this afternoon and
night there arc three distinct movies 

“Doctor Polly,” a two reel Vit- 
agraph feature, is a very celebrated 
film and will be enjoyed. “The Chick
en Inspector” sounds good, and is a 
great comedy with Wallie Van in the 
leading feature.

To the Crescent for an 
hour.

o-
«I JDon’t forget to ask your grocer

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—ap!2,tf

on.
London, May 3.—The “Berliner 

Tageblatt,” a copy of which has been 
received here, says that the Land- 
sturm who have no yet served have 
been summoned to Schoenberg, begin
ning to-day. Concentration will com
mence. with thee lass of 1879 and con
tinue until May 12, ending with the 
class of 1876,

The newspaper adds that further 
culling out of the Landsturm will be
gin June 4 with the class of 1S75 and
end June tS with. classes of tSdô avid 

1ST9.

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

»

George Meal
Phone 264

Claims New Discovery
enjoyable To Whom it may Concern;—

1 was a great sufferer in 1914 ins 
Dropsy. 77ie physician who attendri 
me failed to do me any good. A friend 
advised me to give Mr. Stebaurmaa 1

trial, which t consented to do betas 
then in a' very bad state. After using
his remedies 1 am proud to say i to

Mr. Mel. Comerford of New Gower 
St. has brought forth an invention, 
which according to tho§e in the city 
who have seen it demonstrated, is of 
important and succeeding calibre. 
TXxc Idea live production is to raaHe
certain objects visible, and which 
Mr. Comerford claims his invention 
can do.

We understand that Mr. C. has tak-

y>

Bruce’s Passengers
Rossley’s Theatres “The Wolf”rTYx<a tivxxo-e. xxxrx-Vv<a<l eA Port

Basques ax 7.30 a an. NealeTüay v*Yt\i
At tiossley io-niglxi a 

programme tvas been arrangetL Mv.
splendid This great feature picture

j waxing as i\ tibbs six bbavVti- j maùc a veriert rm>\ aw) h ÿsim 
Ballard Brown and Miss Madge Locke reels—'Will tie SllOWfi 31 the g]cat pleasure to publicly JTfDDfflBt
in a mtwtti vmW, S'>hgS,)"Casmo Theatre" lo-rilghl )t IS him. I shall he pleased to mM
Dances oî various styles, good jokes,'q most interesting story of weird) this statement to any mm' A
ballads and lots of novelties. Miss j and wiId snow-bound Western cav.es to call on me.
Lock’d will bo seen in a black face | Canada, written by the famous * Tours faithfully.

- ^ author Eugene Walter—author of YlTLLlVM liAhYEh
Topsy, live UlUe hlacK 5Ul who laîROVlb titotoÛtog 9Q pJeasant Si joliJs\’Rd
shç was noy horn, she jnsy “groweû.” Plain Woman,” ”?a)Ù ill full,” j . ... J 
A Circus Catastrophe, is one of the)and oZhers. Patrons are advised v ' ' *' 
finest films over put on a screen, not, to son this great production Froni
too Ions to become tiresome, but just j th

I the fallowing passengers;—J, Yeûoua- 
[ky. Mrs. T. Hynes. Miss Eva Murray. 
(Mrs. T. B. Wilson. Miss A. J. Cillain.
! Rev. L 8. and Mr a. Sutherland. Miss ( en 
Ruby Reid, tt. L. Goodman, H. Sev

er an, Mrs. M. "NV. Freeman, 5. W. Mot-

S@@®@
London. May 3.—A Swedish steam

er, Elltcla, timber laden from Melsiti- 
bovg from Hull was lorpedoed In live
North 5ea and stinh immediately. The
crew, who had Purely time to'make 
their escape in small boats, were pick
ed up by a Danish steamer.

tlio matter up with, some military

$ OBITUARY
© j DS.

avvttvorvlvca in England, and la expect
ing return correspondence re the mat
ter, this weeh. cliaracter from Uncle 'Tout’s Cabin

0MIL l\ LIMITS -O
Enlisted Venus and Vêlvêt pencils will 

givt nuu satisfavünn.—aptZ)tf
A message to Daine, Johnstone &

Uo. dp Saturday announced tlic sud
den passing of Mr. Frank Lewis at 
Battle Harbor.

George run oi me gouiqb, ana 
Joseph Logers of the city enlisted on

been spring Saturday, bringing the number on the
to 1713.

tv-----------
Some Shooting SMmurmap's t)ii)W))l.

per box or Ù boxes for %)M> S3&
mitsl be sent with Order. ) .ft

London, May 3—A telcmrn trom 
Amsterdam says that Emperor Wil-

e commencement.

:T’lie deceased liaxl long enough, Xo tell wonderfula
lia.ni and Prince I4enry of Prussia,roll upfrom, acute indigestion some XtiUO

ago, itoib lie )^aü xecoYeieü
and was only ill lor two days when 
the end came. Mr. Lewis had been

story and each reel full of tneideut

txte oi havdship and danug, xwvh mwy 
thrming anti hair raising acts, per
formed by real circus artistes before
the camera.

Th£ Supreme Court'‘Mr. Edwards received a letter last )
week from Stewart Hicks, who form- j
erly worlcei 1 In the ‘Sun’ office, and 

who is now with the Canadian Con

tingent. Stewart was wounded while 
in the trenches with other Canadian 
troops and was in a London hospital
when lie wrote. He expected a 
month’s leave when he was able to

Cll MV 15 Brazil's Square.wery at Antwerp at, Ihe end of last

week and inspected the havhov forth 
hcations and submarine yards. 

Subséquent to this they returned to
Luxemburg.

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent
on cover—quality “Most excel-

apl2,tf

Before Chief Justice Borwood
in the employ of Daine, Johnstone & 

Co. for thirty-two years,
This picture was a

sensation in Edinburgh. Mr. Ross-
ley’s friend, Frofessor Bendon, presi
dent ol a laige motion picture film 0t.he.T5 versus Simon Butler, Ad- 
In Scotland sent it. Mr. IZossley wi)}, 0Ï W. j. Cairns and

others.
This Is a motion by Morison, X.

behalf of defendant S. But
ter^ Administrator^ signed by the

in the West End” Administrator of W, J. Cairns, de-
vur® 111 lfie runu jccaSEQ f0r further ûirecîions con-

following passengers arrived by ) ------- , Cemng distribution Ol tbe SIM) DÏ
syif, according to me lueu. The sun prospero îToip the Westward y ester- This week the patrons oî the $oi2.77 being the balance of 
wishes him a strong arm and straight coady, K. Burke and James Myrick, popular )iri)e house bave a rare >estate of said W. I. Cairns now 
eye."—“lwïlïmgale Sun.” 1 day:—Constable O'Flaherty, Messrs, / treat. All new pictures, the finest f remaining XU the bauds of Adiuiu-

Elastic Cement Roofing Paint coady, K. BxxvKe and James MyrxeU Mr. Rossley tias just reived tivsi Mor'lSDn, K.C., ÎS heard in Slip-Lnn , rhrbt
will save you dollars and trouble. Burgess and Mesdames m, My- largest and best shipment oi films porf an(j moves that the matter be “ “ t ’ %hf,es biDif»
—apl4,eod rick, W. Myrick and J. Myrick and 45 hy the S.S. Durango, ah the pick )referred to Kent, K.C., master, in* &

Steei'age ' L°‘"«frJ)!"rtrt5r rh9Q”' llBrfel Mi Sltrt,
tne two little Sisters will be beard ( fteard, V/fiO Consents, and it IS OT" ir:M f\al. o fior Iron Tig
in their charming QuaKer scnSiàereà that order 5oes to Kent. Jr^ m W»
dressed m dainty Quaker dresses, j k.C., as master to oontinuo report «t\it Sb»t
A good show and a clean cosy com )oF the )ate Mr. D. Browning. ,Vnt(;
Portable theatre in which to spend ' ^ l unj#
an evening.

Buy GOODS Man» 
laelared in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
theFsUim 3l work

In the matter Estate of W. J.
and

latterlv
hotding the position of winter agent 
in the straits, proving a most com
petent and faithful servant.

We was about SO years of age, a

Cairns, Thos. R. Cairnslent.”
o Aberdeen, May 2—Trawlers making 

port today declare a German submar
ine sank two trawlers within 50 miles

PERSONAL
have a great Him of the boys in Edin
burgh soon, taken by this 
friend.

leave Vue Ixoepltal anU will vixen re

turn to the firing line again.
Stewart claims that he has ac

counted for at least a couple of dozen ^DtO have tOSt their lives.

native of this city, and step-son of 
Vive late James L. Norrian at XVxe Xime

«vottoctor of Vtootoruft. 
widow and three children,—one son 
being Marconi operator at Battle Hr., 
survive—to whom sincere sympathy
is extended and in which the Mail and 

Advocate joins.

of Aberdeen on Sunday.

The crews of the vessels are believ-
sameMr, J, W, MgrrtSj qC tlus

IS. Co’y, electrical dept., is a passen
ger op the incoming express.

C., on

h -o
Germans, and hopes til get back to 
‘bag’ some more or be ‘bagged’ him-

o
Tlie Rev. J. S. and Mrs. Sutlierland 

who had been abroad for some time.
The Steel Company

Of Canada, Ltd.»
eatne across Xo YovX aux. Basques X>y

the Druce yestorûay and will arrive 
in town by this afternoon's express.XT -O-

Consecration on June 291
Mr. W. J. Rya.ll, welt-knownour

Won, Yt. McDermott, ACmymiEATlV.VT UQVnlar mnsievan, is very XU at
his home. An operation of some const the R. C. Cathedral, annouDceti 

laet night. that the Consecration of ) si her able importance is to be perform 
Môfet Rev E. P. Roche, Archbishop- ! ^ fh® pstient to-lliorroiv.

O <hThe coastal steamer, Portia, re
sumes the Western Mail Service to
morrow, after liavlng had a thorough 

overhauling during the past few

weeks. The engine room has been 
given every attention by Supt. Mc- 
Gettigan and Chief Engineer Smith, 
while external requirements have been 

attended to by the Reid Newfoundland 
Company.

The saloon and steerage apart
ments have also been well looked af
ter by Chief Steward Crossman, and 
taking altogether, the steamer offers

to the travelling public equal facil
ities to that of her first year’s service.

Only three games now remain to he 
played in the B I S. Billiard Tourna
ment. The two games played Satur
day night showed some very keen cue 
handling and were the closest of the 

series. P. Grace defeated Dr. V. P. 
Burke by only 4 points and J. Wall
won from J. Coughlin by 2 points. 
The “Plains” are now leading by some 

500 points.

Elect had been officially set for June

29th. His Excellency, Most Rev. Mon- 
sigaor Stagni, will be the consecrat
ing Prelate, and His Lordship, Most 
Rev. Dr. Power, Bishop of St. Geor
ge’s will preach the sermon on the
occasion.

The Administrator informed the 
congregation and the catholic people 
in general that Monsignor Stagni does

not desire any demonstration on his 
behalf, either on his arrival or whilst 
here.

Mr. M. A. Devine received his ofic- 
ial appointment to the clerkship of 
the court on Saturday, and takes up 
his new duties to-day. May it he a
moderate Monday morning.

o
WANTED-A Tocher 
with Grade A.A. for the Lie h
Superior School. UoTVAXVSVd. 
$375.00. Apply ^ tesngj,
to the CHAIRMAN, _ ™

Board ; of Education-
—may 1,3i

Magistrate's Courto-
Consable Foraey, oî Gambo, brought

a prisoner to town this morning by
train to serve in the Penitentiary. The
man, whose name is Arthur Sexton, is

guilty of having committed larceny at 
Gambo last week.

Between Gambo and Badger
prisoner

strange to say had walked all tht way 
to Clarke’s Beach, where Constable
Poreey found him early this morn
ing.

\ F, j. Marris, K.C., presided at 
(the Magistrates' Court this morn
ing and discharged two cases held
over since Saturda

Judge Knight who is suffering from 
some throat trouble, goes to Montreal 
In a day or two to get medicak ad
vice. We wish him a speedy recov
ery and safe return home.

We under-Y-O- stand that during the absence of
DjefJudSe KniëhG JudSe U) Moms _____________________________

$ J&IfOR SALE-0ne Skiff

fitted with Motor Boat.

past season; 20 feet long
The R^v, Dr. Jones, rector oî St. 10 inches wide, 2 feet _ ^

Thomas's will address tlie members deep. Price $50.00. ‘ PY
of the Church of England Temperance PHILIP XYAN,
Society at the Synod Building to- j Mary’^.—ap27Ji 
night.

REPORT
O — jumped the train, andWEATHERRecord Trip»

© Court.Poor Fishery The S.S. Prospero, Capt. Joe Kean
arrived at 10 o'clock yesterday "after 
a round trip run of eight days on the 

western mail service, a feat that has 
only once been beaten, by Capt. T. 
Fitzpatrick in the Jortia. Splendid
weather was met the whole passage ; 

except Saturday when she had to har
bor for the night, owing to fog. The

Prospero brought a small Quantity of 
freight and a large number of pas
sengers, mostly in steerage.

^ Toronto (noon)—lncreas- ^
^<3j| ing easterly winds, mostly

cloudy and cool. Tuesday, 
showery.

Cape Race (noon)—Wind 
East, fresh, dull and hazy:

rv o
To Westward Messages to Marine and Fisheries 

to-day:—
Rencontre—Good sign of herring 

about: three or four hundred barrels 
hauled here.

Hermitage—Good sign of herring at 
Connaigne Bay; none in Hermitage 
Bay.

The Prospero brings the report 
that the Western Banking fleet have 
done little or nothing the last three 
weeks, though most of them are well 
supplied—wità-liérring. As it is re
ported that cod is plentiful on tbe
Gutg grounds, the fleet were v about 
sailing, for there, when the Prospero

All tig East.

<1-
S’.S. Stéphane is delayed at Halifax 

by rain and will probably leave to
morrow morning. I FOR SALE-- line %

The local train via Brigus arrived At yeste,da^s monthly meet,ns oi Sound and kind, £°od un 6 §50 

at 12 noon, bringing several passen- the Juvenile T, A. and B. Society, or CArr\&ge\ weight ^LpTlN,
patient 1 three candidates were admitted toLounds. Apply to}A-L ^ 

menioersliip. ' J38 New Gower Street- ^

1^^ nothing passed in this morn-
■O

^ in6‘ -o-
Roper’s Inoon)—Bar 29,60, ^ 

Tber’42. iMr. M. A. Devine assumed his duties
as (ïlerk of the Peace this morning.

gers. amongac which was a 
tor the Insane Asylum,W <*)
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